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June 2022 Village Matters 

 
 
 
 
 

Koning Willem Alexander’s Birthday Celebration 

 
 
 
 

 
 

By the Villagers in het “Ons Dorp” Pavilion on 30 April. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

It was easy to see that Koning Willem Alexander is from the “House of Orange”, It was a sea of 
Orange and the evening was a great success with the “Sounds of Europe” making sure that there 
was plenty of Dance Music and a good Polonaise and Party Atmosphere. The Photo’s show it all. 

++++ 

The Happy Hour on 13 May went well,  
it was well attended with lots of Villagers coming along to 
enjoy the afternoon. Unfortunately, Shirley and myself were 
unable to attend. Marion, Brian and Theresia as usual did 

 a great 
job organising it 
and there were 
many 
compliments 
made by those 
who had 
attended. 

 

 
  

Villagers are not yet allowed into the Care Centre and:  
All Villagers are urged to strictly obey the latest instructions supplied 

by the Village Management. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Our Next “Happy Hour” will be Friday 10th June. 
As usual it will start at 4pm with Drinks and Nibbles. 

++++ 

Each Monday morning at 10am 
A group of men from the Villages meet in the Atrium for coffee. We would 

welcome other men to join with us. Please bring your own cup or mug. 
++++ 

The Dorp’s Winkel is open every Wednesday morning usual time. 
for the Villagers between 9 and 12. Villagers will have to wear masks and keep their distance 
because we have to keep to the Covid-19 conditions. While some items may be in 

 
           

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

short supply because of Covid, most of the nice Dutch Goodies as well as the usual items 
will be available. Many thanks to the Village Ladies who are Volunteers and have been 
willing to serve the Villagers in this difficult time. Because the shop’s profit provides approx. 
50% of the total income of the Society, Villagers are encouraged to buy “locally”. 
Less income, means less Entertainment! 

Therefore, Villagers, please support your Local Village Shop. 
++++ 

Our Village trip to Devonport 
       On Wednesday was a stunner for the 5 participating 
       Villagers. The weather was superb. It was the 1st  
       Train and Ferry Journey for us since before Lock- 
       Down. Our lunch out in the open was delicious 

Come On Villagers – Let’s Visit The Past! 

(Wednesday June 8th – Depart 10am) 

Auckland to host New Zealand's first 
Tyrannosaurus Rex, a real (NOT Fake) black 
T-Rex dinosaur is visiting Auckland.  A visitor 

from 66 million years ago! We could enjoy a 
wander through the Glass Houses and have  
lunch at the Domain. Weather Permitting. 
Contact Faye (09) 838 6952, leaving Villa 
number if she is not home. $5 for Village Bus 
  
Anyone taking photos, please send copies to the 
editor Theo, Unit 47. They will be much appreciated. 

++++ 

      “You know you’ve reached middle age when you’re cautioned to slow down by your doctor, 
       instead of by the police.”        —Joan Rivers 
      “Marriage is like an unfunny, tense version of Everybody Loves Raymond, but it doesn’t last 22 
       minutes. It lasts forever.”      —Pete (Paul Rudd), Knocked Up 

 

 

 

 

 

https://parade.com/1290178/tinadonvito/paul-rudd-wife-julie-yaeger/


News from the Dutch Embassy 
Dutch nationality law explained 

M a y  2 0 2 2  V o l u m e  1 ,   I s s u e  5 
 

You are voluntarily taking another nationality. Will you lose Dutch nationality as a result? 
 

In accordance with Dutch law, Dutch nationality is lost automatically when you voluntarily 
take another nationality. This means that you are no longer a Dutch citizen. This applies 
when you live abroad but it also applies if you live in the Netherlands. 

 

Three exceptions to the rule: 
There are three exceptions to the aforementioned rule. 
An individual does not lose Dutch nationality if: 
 

1. The Dutch citizen was born in the country of the new nationality and has their main 
residence there when they obtain the new nationality. 

 

2. Prior to becoming an adult, the Dutch citizen has had their main residence in the 
country in which they are taking the nationality for an uninterrupted period of five 
years. 

 

3. The Dutch citizen is a husband, wife or registered partner who voluntarily takes the 
nationality of the marriage partner. This situation pertains to a Dutch citizen who has 
a husband, wife or regis-terred partner with that other nationality on the day of taking 
that nationality. 

 

Renew your passport in time 
 

If you are aged 18 or over, have dual nationality and have lived outside the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands or the European Union (EU) for 13 years or more, you can lose your Dutch 
nationality. This will not happen if you: 
 

•     lived in the Kingdom of the Netherlands or the EU for at least one year of the 13-year 
      period or 
 

 •   renew your passport, identity card or certificate of Dutch nationality within 13 years from 
the date of issue of your current document. 
You can apply for a passport, identity card or certificate of Dutch nationality at a Dutch 
embassy or consulate-general in your region. 
You are advised to make an appointment at least 3 months before the 13-year period 
ends. Then you can be sure that you will receive your new document in time. 

 

In some cases, you will need extra documents, because you have dual nationality. For more 
information: visit: https:// 
www.netherlandsworldwide.nl/living-working/passport-and-identity-card/dual nationality 
 

A Change to Dutch nationality law from 1 April 2022 
 

The Dutch passport is still valid for 10 years but you now have an extra 3 years after expiry 
of your passport to renew it and to keep your Dutch nationality if you have dual nationality. 

 

However did the 10-year period expire before April 1, 2022? 
Then you do not fall under the term of 13 years and you will have lost your Dutch 

nationality. For more information about loss of Dutch nationality: 
https://www.government.nl/topics/dutch-nationality/loss-of-dutch-nationality 
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Next Village Market Day will be on the 24th June 2022. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
There is the Village Shop with a large range of goodies like: Kroketten, Kersen Bonbons, a Variety 
of Chocolates, Ginger or Plain Ontbijt Koek, a large selection of different kinds of Dutch Biscuits, 
Drop (Liquorice) all sorts, Soup (Tomato, Chicken, Vegetable, pea soup, etc) Chocolate hail & 
Coloured Hail, Different Spices, Red Cabbage in a jar, Brown Beans, Kapucijners, Appelstroop, 
Biscotti’s and…. Much, much more. Both the “Kaas Boer” with his large delicious selection of Dutch 
Cheeses and the “Herring Boer” with Dutch Herrings, “Roll Mops” and Witlof were very popular and 
busy. Of course don’t forget the Tables selling beautifully knitted handwork, Craft Work and lots of 
“Nick Nacks”. And off course don’t forget the Raffle!!  
The Winners of theMay Raffle: 1st Price: The Cheese Lady – 2nd Price: Mia Berends 

++++ 

Important Advance Notice: The Society AGM will be held on 

Tuesday 9th of August 2022 at 2pm 
By the rules of the Society all Committee Members will be stepping down and there 

will be an election for the Members of the New Committee. 
All current Committee Members are eligible to be chosen for the new Committee, but 
we have notifications from both Roelof Siebring, our current Chairman and a Member 
for 6 years, as well as Elizabeth Jenkins, our current Secretary and who has been a 
Member for approximately 4 years that they will not be available for the 2022-23 
Society Committee. Therefore at lease Two New Members will be required for the 
Society Committee. 
We are asking all Villagers to give some thoughts to this matter and any Villager who 
might be interested in standing for Chairman, Secretary or Committee member for the 
2022-23 Society Committee, if there are any questions you have, you are welcome to 
ask current Members what is required from Members of the Committee. 

++++August 2020 for more detail. 
++++ 

“There’s nothing wrong with you that an expensive operation can’t prolong.” 
—Surgeon (Graham Chapman), Monty Python’s Flying Circus 

 

 

 
 



The Sunday 2pm Movies in the Pavilion. 

   On the 5th June we will show: 

   André Rieu Live in Australia  

    The Johann Straus Orchestra, 
    Imprerial Ballet of Vienna, Tanzshule 
    Elmayer, Stars on Ice, Australasian 
    Federal Police Pipes and Drums & Friends 

    André Rieu 

    On the 19th June we will show: 

     Last of the Summer Wine 
      The BBC’s longest running comedy series 
      Starring Bill Owen, Michael Bates and Peter Sallis 

Compo, Clegg and Blamire are three restless pensioners from West Yorkshire 
With time on their hands and adventures on their minds. 

++++ 

Dutch 1940-1945 War Memorial Service at Monument. 
        Her Excellency Ambassador Mira Woldberg who 

        will shortly be finishing her tenure as the represen- 

         tative of the Kingdom of the Netherlands here in 

  New Zealand together with a representative of  the 

  Dutch Veterans Legion speaking at the Memorial 

  Service. 
        

        

        

On the 2nd of May the Care Centre received 

3 beautiful wreaths for the “Doden Herden- 

king” and “Bevrijdings Dag” from The 

Dutch Embassy, Holland House and from 

Marja Lubeck  (NZ Labour Party represent- 

tative). Residents Jo Dobbe and Ria Geluk enjoyed the presentation.  
++++ 

The following Care Centre Residents Celebrated 

Birthdays in May. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Very Happy Birthday and many Happy Returns to all. 

 

 

 

 

 



         Margaret O'Callaghan, of Unit 40, 

40 of Unit 40      wanted to share these lovely photos of 
        her Tree Dahlia with the Villagers. 
        Many Thanks Margareth, it is much 

 appreciated. They are beautiful. 
   ++++ 

Jazz is coming back to Ons Dorp!! 
Groove Coalition, fea- 
turing our own Reese 
Helmondollar on saxo- 
phone, with Geoff 

Sheehan on guitar, Bernard Schofield on drums, and the sensational 
vocalist Rajeeva Gooneratne, will be playing for your listening and 
dancing pleasure at the Pavilion on Sunday, 12 June, from 2:30 pm 
until 4:30 pm. 
The band specialises in swing and jazz favourites from the 1930s to 
the 1970s, from Hollywood and Broadway, with ballads and blues, 
bebop and bossa nova hits, and smooth vocals in the style of Frank 
Sinatra and Michael Bublé. 
We will have an intermission for tea & coffee and biscuits about half- 
way through the concert. Dancing is encouraged for the enthusiastic 
when the spirit moves you! Or just come along to listen and tap your feet to the beat. And bring any 
guests who might be visiting you. 

++++ 

Our COUNTRY MUSIC AFTERNOON proved popular with 

the Villager present. 
It was only a pity that there not more Villagers came to the Pavilion to enjoy an afternoon of 

Country and Rock & Roll Music to dance to, because everyone present enjoyed the Band and the 
music and had a good go at dancing. There are people in the Village who say that there is not 
enough entertainment, but when the Committee organises something, they don’t come. This is 

disappointing. Below some photos of the band and Villagers: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     “Insomnia sharpens your math skills because you spend all night calculating how much sleep 

      you’ll get if you’re able to ‘fall asleep right now.’”     —Anonymous 
  “Breaking up is like knocking over a Coke machine. You can’t do it in one push; you got to rock it  
    back and forth a few times, and then it goes over.”     --Jerry Seinfeld 
 

  

 

  

 



Regular Activities in the Pavilion 
Next Bingo evening is on Thursday June 16th 

    Every 3rd Thursday evening of the month at 7:15 Bingo in the Pavilion. Good 
    Prizes from the Dorp’s Winkel. Coffee or Tea with biscuits during the evening, 
    good company. Therefore remember: every 3rd Thursday evening at 7:15 
in the Pavilion: BINGO NIGHT for a “gezellige” (Cosy) friendly fun evening.  

       Monday Evenings Indoor Bowls 
    Every Monday evening starting at 7:30pm, these are also very enjoy- 
    able social evenings with midway through the evening a cup of Tea 
    or Coffee. Therefore if you enjoy social evenings, and want to give it 
    a try, you will not regret it. 

 Thursday afternoon’s Billiards or Pool 
    Every Thursday afternoon from 1:00pm Villagers are playing Pool or 
    French Billiards (3 Ball’s no pockets) in the Pavilion. Newcomers are 
    welcome. The Billiard Table has been completely recovered, People 

who have played on it before will not believe the difference in how the Ball’s run now!! 

Rummikub Tuesday afternoon’s 
      This is played every Tuesday afternoon and starting at 2:00pm. Here again,  
      Villagers who enjoy a game of Rummikub get together to play a social game with 
      a chat and cup of tea or coffee. Newcomers are welcome. 

Playing Klaverjas in the Pavilion 
     Klaverjas is played on Monday 1:00pm, Wednesday evening 
     7:00pm. Contact: Theresia Fontein, Tel: (09) 320 0296 

     Tuesdays evening ONLY Players with Vaccine Pass. 
       Contact: Leo/Carla v/d Geer, Tel: (09) 411 7471  

Craft Morning in the Pavilion 
        Here Villagers get together every Wednesday morning, starting at 
        9:30am to do knitting, needle work, in short anything to do with 

      Hand Crafts. They chat, have a cup of coffee or tea with biscuits 
and generally have a “gezellig” get together. All Villagers are Welcome to attend. 

      Every Friday Afternoon 1:00pm playing Table Tennis 
(Ping Pong) in the Pavilion 

This is the perfect game to keep fit and active. You get plenty of exercise and 
you have great company playing this game. 
Anyone interested is welcome to come along or for more details, 
please contact Joop Hageman Unit 45 Tel: 837 5176 

++++ 

Villagers wanted to play Canasta in Pavilion 
         Theresia Fontein of Unit 42 is looking for Villagers inte- 

                rested in playing or learning Canasta and maybe also 
         Klaverjas in the Pavilion. Villagers who are interested in 
         Playing either of these Card Games, please phone 
         Theresia on 320 0296 for further details. 
         We would probably play on Wednesday afternoon 
         starting at 1pm. Everybody will be welcome. 

   ++++ 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 



June 2022 Entertainment in the Pavilion 
See Notice regarding Masks on Front Page. 

Sunday   5th    June 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Pavilion 
  2:00pm   Sunday Movie in the Pavilion 
 

Saturday   4th    June   7:00pm    Instuif (Meet and Greet) 
 
 
 
Sunday 12th    June 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Atrium 
 
Thursday 16th  June   7:15pm    Bingo evening 
 
Sunday 19th  June 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Pavilion 
 
Sunday 26th  June 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Atrium 
 
 
 
 
 

++++ 

Regular Weekly Activities in Pavilion for Villagers 
Mondays  Klaverjassen    1:00pm        Contact: Theresia Fontein, Tel: 320 0296 
   Indoor Bowling    7:30pm          Contact: Guusje Boots   Tel: 837 5241 
Tuesdays  Rummikub    2:00pm 
   Mini Golf    2:00pm 
Double Vaccinated  Klaverjassen    7:00pm            ContaLLeo/Carla v/d Geer 411-7471      
Wednesdays  Winkeltje opens   9:00am        
   Craft Mornings   9:30am 

Klaverjassen      7:00pm  Contact Kasper Koning, Tel: 410 5906 
Thursdays  Exercise Class 10:00am 
   Playing Pool     1:00pm 
Fridays  Table Tennis    1:00pm 
 

++++ 
 

There are NO shared Activities with the Villagers.  
Villagers, please stay away from the Care Centre until a Special 

Notice is given by the General Manager Gary Williams. 

++++ 
 

Editor: Theo Kroon - Unit 47 – 36 McLeod Road. Henderson, Auckland 0612 
Tel: (09) 838 0985 - Email: theokroon2@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday  24th  June  9:00am  Market Day in the Village. Visitors will Need a Vaccine Pass 
Also, everyone will have to wear an approved Mask 

Friday   10th June  4:00pm – 6:00pm  Happy Hour in the Pavilion 
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